I. Attendance

Present:
  o Grace
  o Brian
  o Gloria
  o Joon
  o Termeh
  o Regina
  o Clara
  o Kipling
  o Angel
  o Miguel

Regrets:
  • Simran

II. Wednesday: Carnival – collab with UBC REC: 11am-3pm
   a. SUS star coin toss
   b. Inflatable
   c. Slipper through hole
   d. Start Scavenger – 3 clues a day with difficulty
      i. Take SUS logos and place in science locations, IKB, nest
      ii. @12 go with team and take a selfie
      iii. rest after, package with merch
      iv. Max amount of gift card prize, unlimited # of people with merch
      v. Send it through snapchat

III. Thursday: Food Fest “SUStenance”
   a. Need sponsors
   b. Food eating contest – corn dogs, watermelon
      i. Heat up in microwave
   c. Have it in Ladha
   d. Booths

IV. Friday: Art Day
   a. Drunk Karaoke
   b. Spin art
   c. Mural
      i. Outside
      ii. Rain Plan: upstairs
   d. Beer tops: $100 each

V. Imagine Day
   a. 10:30-2:30
b. set up

c. Cotton Candy & Popcorn (3 volunteers with food safe)

d. Ladha Tables supervised by committees

e. 11:15 volunteers promote Ladha

f. 12:30 same as first half

g. 2-2:30 take down & clean up

VI. Sponsorship

a. Currently filling out on a rolling basis

VII. Volunteers

a. Handbook

b. Start doing google forms

c. Talk to Events about the # of volunteers required

d. Volunteer Leaders

e. Estimate to hire: 1-2 weeks

f. $500 for shirts

VIII. Budget

a. Merch

i. Lanyards (750)

ii. Drawstring bags (1000)

iii. Stickers (750)

iv. Phone wallets (500)

v. Button pins

vi. Sticky notes

vii. Rulers

IX. Social

a. Poll tonight

X. Action Items

a. Reach out the UCS

b. Brainstorm Wednesday

i. Try requesting space on Main Mall

ii. Backup plan in the building